


The package is based on the final number of adults only. 
Bespoke Floral table decorations 
A wide range of styles are available in any colour combination. We will have a one to one meeting with you to 
discuss your exact requirements and will advise on seasonal availability. 
We stock a wide variety of high glass stands including martini and flute
75 cm silver candelabra
Mirrored containers
Glass hurricane lanterns 
Low vintage and modern containers

 
Included are -

Luton Hoo Gold and Platinum 
Wedding Packages

We are delighted to work with Luton Hoo and be able to provide the following flowers 
and chair covers which are included within the Gold and Platinum Wedding Packages at 
Luton Hoo Hotel.

TOP TABLE DISPLAY

These are typically -
Long low cascading arrangements
Continual garland effect 
Individually placed displays along the table

Completed with t lights, candles, crystals or petals



One centrepiece for each table of 10 guests 
Includes a selection of t lights, crystals or petals
mirror, circular or square and table runners

Where applicable displays can be used first in 
a separate ceremony room within the hotel and 
transferred for the wedding breakfast.

GUEST TABLE DISPLAYS



One set of chair covers with a wide choice of over 40 
coloured organza bows 
We also stock taffeta and satin in of 10 colours
Plus lace and gold hoods

Bridal bouquets, bridesmaids posies, flower girl baskets, 
hair flowers and buttonholes.
Petals for the aisle
Pedestal arrangements
Aisle chair decorations
Mantelpiece arrangements
Chuppa decoration
Fresh flowers for cakes
Fairy lights for pillars, banisters and outside areas
Fairy light trees

Other  items which we can provide at an additional cost are -

We welcome any enquires from clients not booking a package which includes 
the above but would like to consider our services and request a free quotation.

A second set can be provided at an additional cost 
if you are using more than one room and would like 
chair covers in both.  

CHAIR COVERS




